
PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Greetings Stein Fjell members and friends!

I can’t  believe I missed our Anniversary Dinner
because of Covid. What a bummer!
I hear that the dinner was great. Thank you Vicki
Johnson for organizing the whole affair. 
Congratulations to Chris Johnson for being named
Viking of the Year! Thanks also to Chris for being
our Vice President  these past  two years  and for
taking over the MC duties for me at  the dinner.
I’m happy to see Mark Loury has stepped up to be
our  new Vice  President.  It  will  be  fun  working
with Mark in the coming year.
We ended the year on a sad note. We lost a very
loyal  member,  Angela  Callow-Mosher.  Angela
was proudly Irish, but had a special place in her
heart for us Norwegians.  We will miss her talents
as Posten editor and woodcarving instructor. RIP
Angela.
At our recent board meeting, we decided it’s time
to complete the task of updating our officer job
descriptions. More info below!
I’m looking forward to seeing you at our February
lodge meeting! 
CALENDAR/KALENDER
Feb 1      Black History Month begins
Feb 5      Ski for Light volunteering at DIA
Feb 11    Lodge Meeting at noon
Feb 12    Super Bowl Sunday 
Feb 14    Valentines Day 
Feb 20    President's Day 
Feb 22    Chinese New Year  - Year of the Rabbit

STEIN FJELL CONTACTS
Rick Bilstad, President (970) 980-6850
president@steinfjell.com

Mark Loury, Vice President (970) 218-1157
vicepresident@steinfjell.com

Kristin Vollstad, Secretary (970) 402-3226
secretary@steinfjell.com

Jane Strand, Treasurer (970) 203-9459
treasurer@steinfjell.com

John & Carol Baldo, Editor (970) 223-7364
editor@steinfjell.com

FROM MILKMAID TO PILOT. WHY NOT?
Join us at  our February meeting to  hear  Kristin
Vollstad’s  fascinating presentation  about  her  life
and career. 

A NEW LOOK FOR WWW.STEINFJELL.COM
Our  website  has  been  updated!  Navigation  has
been simplified and it should be easier to access
on all  of  your  screens  -  computers,  tablets,  and
phones. As an added bonus, it will cost the lodge
much less to host each year. 

Special  thanks  to  our  Web  Master,  Marianne
Workman-Nesse for all the work it took to achieve
this.

CALL FOR CHARITIES
Which local  charities  should  Stein  Fjell  support
this year? 

If  you  have  a  favorite  local  charity,  email
information  about  them  and  their  website  to
secretary@steinfjell.com or call a board member.

The Board  will  look over  your  suggestions  and
make a decision at the March board meeting.
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REFRESHMENTS
Our refreshment hosts at our February meeting, 
will be: Kris Millard, Rosalind Larsen and Ginger 
Ketels.

Looking ahead to March 11th:
Our refreshment hosts will be:  Kathy & Ron 
Browne, Pam Romano and Kristin Vollstad.

Tusen takk!

THERE’S MORE THAN MEETINGS
Contributed by Kathy Browne
Although the food is great, if you are only coming
to meetings,  you are missing out.   Take time to
learn about the various SON cultural groups (or
lead one yourself).  A very active example is the
Book Club.  They meet once every other month to
discuss a single book they just read.  BUT, that’s
not all they’ve done.  
They gathered at Kari Kaufman’s home to watch
the Disney movie, “Togo”, that was based on the
book they read titled, CRUELEST MILES.  Just
this last month they: (1) visited the World War II
Museum  in  Loveland  after  reading  the
SHETLAND BUS; and then (2) went to see the
new movie  titled,  “A Man  Called  Otto”  that  is
based on the  book,  A MAN CALLED OVE by
Frederick Backman The favorite  scene from the
movie was when the doctor said Otto had a “big
heart”.

Kristin Vollstad, Vicki 
Johnson, JoAnn Kison, 
Marianne Nesse, and 
Ron Browne lean back 
with popcorn before 
watching “A Man Called 
Otto”.

JoAnn said that,  although the  movie left  out  or
changed a lot of details from the book, “it still has
a rich texture that made it really good.”  Kristin
did not feel it  followed the book as well  as the
Swedish  version,  which  is  “free”  on  Prime.
Everyone  did  indicate  that  they  enjoyed  Tom
Hanks performance and were taken by how well
the  younger  version  of  Otto  matched  the  older
version  of  Otto.   You  will  have  to  go  see  the
movie to understand that comment.
The Book Club is currently reading THE 
BELL IN THE LAKE by Lars Mytting.  You 
are invited to join them.  Who knows what 
adventure that will lead to!

SUNSHINE
Ras will be having surgery soon. He expects to be
in the hospital for a couple of weeks.  Please keep
him in your thoughts.

FINANCIAL MOMENT
For information about Sons of Norway financial
benefits, please contact Kendall Kjerstad.

DONATE TO OUR LIBRARY 
Book donations are always welcomed.  We would
love to have more books by modern Norwegian
authors to share with our members.  Brings books
to  our  meetings  or  send  an  email  to
librarian@steinfjell.co  m  

FUNDRAISER FOR VETERANS PLAZA
Ward’s  Dioramas  is  holding  an  open  house  as  a
fundraiser in support of the planned Loveland Veterans
Plaza.  The  public  is  invited  to  view  the  many
dioramas, some with historically accurate scenes from
WWII, including collectibles and more.
Date: Feb 25th, 2023
Time: noon to 4pm
Location: 2114 N Lincoln Avenue, Loveland
No  entry  fee.  All  donations  will  help  support  the
building  of  the  “Loveland  Veterans  Plaza”  in
cooperation with the City of Loveland.
Take a look at the photos from the book group visit on 
page 8. This is well worth seeing!
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VOLUNTEER AT BARNELØPET
The Colorado Sons of Norway
lodges  organize  an  annual
children’s  cross-country  ski
event,  a  Barneløpet,  at  the
Snow Mountain Ranch YMCA.

This year’s event will be on February 25th, 2023.
There  are  many  ways  to  help,  setting  up  the
course, being a course marshal, helping with food
etc.  Join  us  in  the  snow,  you  will  find  the
children’s  enthusiasm  quite  delightful!  Contact
john@baldo.com or  tvchiro@gmail.com to
volunteer. For more information, see page 6.

REST IN PEACE
Robert  Einar  “Bob”  Sather  passed  to  heaven,
January 3,  2023, at  age 80,  after  a  valiant  fight
with liver cancer. He lived his Norwegian heritage
and  loved  Sons  of  Norway.  Bob  was  proud  to
have  been  elected  President  of  District  Six  and
had planned to lead District  Six into the future.
Click here for more info.

FOLLOW IDITAROD 2023
This  year’s  Iditarod has  it’s  ceremonial  start  on
March 4th in downtown Anchorage, followed by a
restart the next day at Willow, Alaska.

You can follow the mushers, watch videos of past 
races, check on the weather in Nome and more, by
going to the Official 2023 Iditarod website:  
Iditarod.com

VOLUNTEER FOR SKI FOR LIGHT
Contributed by Vicki Johnson

What a day!

You are never too old
to  ski  ….  Charlie,
pictured  with  Bev
Moe,  will  be  102
next  month.  Loss  of
sight  has  never
limited  his  love  of

skiing. 

The Stein Fjell lodge is grateful to JoAnn Kison
for her determination in organizing the hosting of
the VIP’s (Visually Impaired Participants)  at  the
Denver airport on Sunday January 29th.

She  took  volunteers  from  all  age  groups  and
quickly had us greeting unknown skiers covering
the entire airport baggage area. The meeting place
was welcoming, staffed and had snacks and water
for all. 

The parents of the scouts should be proud for the
willingness and kindness of their students. 

You  may  read  about  airlines  and  hear  only  the
negative  side.  We  had  the  opposite  interactions
with their staff. They were willing to make phone
calls, search multiple flight manifests and checked
frequently  about  our  needs.  One  VIP was  even
escorted from the plane to us by the captain of the
flight. 

 A  special  thank  you  to  Home  James
Transportation, 833.274.3397 as they delivered a
misplaced suitcase for free from DIA to Granby.

You still  have time to be part  of the Stein Fjell
team  that  will  again  help  with  the  skiers  this
coming Sunday, February 5th at the airport. There
will  be  4 buses filled with tired and anxious  to
return  home  skiers.  Please  contact  JoAnn  with
your availability. 970.581.2348

UPDATING OFFICER JOB DESCRIPTIONS
Our board extends an invitation to all  interested
members to attend a special meeting on Saturday
March 25th from 9am to noon.  We will be reading,
amending  and  approving  our  Stein  Fjell  officer
job  descriptions.   These  job  descriptions  are
extremely helpful to new officers. Updating them
regularly  to  keep them accurate  is  an  important
task! Contact JoAnn or Rick for more info.
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Vina Rae Yestness
Nola Bakich
Kari Wright
John Everson

Harlan Olsen
Abigail Strand
Alex Thompson
Lisa Whannel
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quickly  adjusted  to  last  minute  changes  while
keeping an upbeat and involved attitude.  Flexible
and  understanding.  One  person  described
Angela’s  choice  as  a  caring  man  with  a  gentle
demeanor  towards  other  people.   Then again,  it
might simply be his quick and welcoming smile.
Kind and welcoming. 

Chris Johnson, will you come up to receive the 
2022 Viking of the Year award from Veronica.

WHAT’S FOR McLUNCH IN NORWAY?
From Sons of Norway Newsletter Service
Have  you  ever  waited  in  the  drive-thru  line  at
McDonalds  and  wondered:  what  might  I  be
ordering if I were at McDonald’s in Norway?   

It turns out, Norwegians have some of the same
familiar favorites as North Americans, such as Big
Macs,  Chicken  McNuggets  and  french  fries.
However,  they  also  have  some  items  that  we
don’t,  like  the  Big  Mac  Chicken,  the  Fish
McFeast, and the Cheese Tops Burger. Since we
are  talking  about  food  in  Norway,  it’s  not  too
surprising to see that they have made an effort to
make  even  McDonald’s  healthier.  There  are
several vegetarian items available.  In the Happy
Meals,  you  have  the  same  choices  as  in  North
America…and  some  that  feel  uniquely
Norwegian, like 2 different fish sandwiches and a
veggie burger.  

Speaking of drive-thru lanes, Norway does have
them,  but  they  account  for  about  40%  of  total
sales versus 65% of McDonalds’ business in the
US.  

Here's a  link to check out other menu items you
might  like  to  try.  Håper  det  smaker!  Enjoy  the
food! 
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OUR NEW VIKING OF THE YEAR
We wanted to share with you all the speech that
Kathy wrote, and then read on Angela’s behalf, to
present  this  year’s Viking  of  the  Year  award.
Veronica very much wanted to be there but was
unable to attend at the last minute. 

Happy 47th Anniversary …

Do the math … that  means the lodge started in
1975 …

And  the  first  VIKING  OF  THE  YEAR  was
announced in 1976.

The big board Veronica is holding has the names
of  everyone  that  has  held  this  important  title.
Your program also lists their names.  

Each person who becomes Viking of the Year has
one  key task.  They,  alone,  must  name the  next
year’s Viking of the Year.  That means they will
spend the  next  365 days  intently  observing and
listening.

Last  year,  the  Viking  of  the  Year  was  Angela
Callow-Mosher.  Yes,  sadly  that’s  how  I  and
Veronica ended up in front of you today.  Angela
did give us a clue last 17deMai when she talked
with Ras about the making the individual plaque.
She gave him a name and basically why she was
choosing the person she did:  

She was impressed by all the nice things he has
done and he had always been good to her.

… which reflects  how Angela  looked at  people
and why she fit so well in our lodge. 

Sons  of  Norway  celebrates  our  Viking  heritage
and Norwegian culture through nurturing values.
Words  like:  authentic,  trusted,  open,  natural,
family-focused,  cooperative,  flexible,  committed,
understanding,  supportive,  welcoming,  kind
are used to described our Vikings of the Year.  So
we are simply expanding on Angela’s words.

This  year’s  nominee  has  been  a  member  since
1996 when he was in college.  You can call that
committed.  After  he  married,  he  brought  his
young family to lodge meetings and activities like
barneløpet even when it involved a multiple-hour
drive to do so.  Family-focused. Now that he and
his family are back in the area, he agreed to hold a
key office in the lodge and has stepped in at times
to lead meetings and get us focused and working
together.  Supportive and trusted.  Last summer,
he volunteered to help with the Corn Parade and

https://www.mcdonalds.com/no/nb-no/meny.html


Angela’s Obituary
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Kathy Browne sent this photo 
of a newspaper clipping, noting,
”I found this on Angela’s Facebook page 
and feel that it was exactly how she felt.”







Here are a few pictures from our recent Book Club 
visit to Ward’s Dioramas.  Who knew that this 
treasure was here in Loveland!!

We were treated to a wonderful tour given by Mel 
Neal. He described in detail the many dioramas, 
who built them or how they were acquired, and the 
work that went into building them. 

You will be fascinated and amazed by this huge 
collection of dioramas, uniforms, toys, pictures, 
books etc. Entertaining for everyone!

Do check the article on page 2 for information about 
the open house on February 25th that is a fund raiser 
for the proposed Veterans Plaza near Mountain View 
High School.


